DEAR PARTNER OF OUR KENYA ORPHANAGE,

As summer comes around, we are pleased to share two powerful stories of the impact the World Reach Orphanage in Meru has had on the people of Kenya.

THE STORY OF A BROKEN BOY

Lost. Lost without love or purpose. Daniel was an abused child, abandoned by both his parents. And so, he tried to live on his own, fighting and caring for only himself. That was until David Magiri (Kenya Field Director) took him into our Orphanage. Not long after there was a radical change in Daniel. Not only was he taught kindness and discipline, but he was also taught the Word of God.

Daniel (in blue) attending 4th Grade at Primary School, 1996
Daniel attended secondary school and graduated college. Recently he returned to the Orphanage to encourage the kids, donate food, and to tell everyone thank you:

"I was a vulnerable child, lived in rebellion, no love, no discipline, but then World Reach came in and became my parents. David taught me love and discipline there."

Daniel is now a pastor of his local church and is an active evangelist. He lives with his wife Nancy and two boys Nelvin & Kelvin near Meru.

Jeff joined the Orphanage during January at age 8. Both of his parents have passed away. He came to the Orphanage to escape a life of abuse from his grandmother, and he one day hopes to become an engineer.

Daniel and Jeff are shining examples of the impact the Orphanage has had and is still having in Orphan's lives through Christ. You have the opportunity to help World Reach gather funds to support its Orphans and to help Orphans graduating in Dec 2023 to get into college or technical school. Thank you for partnering with us to help orphaned, abused, & neglected kids receive a proper education and a future.

MEET JEFF!

Pictured above is Daniel’s family with Bobby Wilson (World Reach CEO) and David Magiri.
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